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Installation Manual
PANEL-303

Order Code
Product Code
Description
19303
PANEL-303-SLR-W
18W LED PANEL, silver finish - White 6000K
19304
PANEL-303-SLR-NW
18W LED PANEL, silver finish - Neutral white 4000K
19305
PANEL-303-SLR-WW
18W LED PANEL, silver finish - Warm white 3000K
Thank you for purchasing your new LED PANEL-303, Please take the time to read and understand the instruction
sheet below. Failure to do so may void warranty.

Specifications
Voltage:

240V AC

Lumen (±5%):

WW 3000K-1050lm
Dimmable:
YES*
NW 4000K-1100lm
W 6000K-1150lm
Power:
18W
CCT:
3000K - 4000K - 6000K
CRI:
≥70
IP Rating:
44
Lifespan:
50,000hrs
Mounting Type: Recessed into standard grid ceiling or via optional plaster trim kit for plaster board 		
ceilings or via optional wire suspended or surface mounted kit.
* Tested on the Domus dimmer series. May work on other but not tested.

10mm

295mm

295mm

Note:

-The lamp must be installed by professional electrician
-Ensure the power supply is switched off before fitting this product

-Do not touch the lamp when in use
-Keep away from hot steam and corrosive gas
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Installation Manual
Recessed into ceiling
1. Remove ceiling
plaster slap.

2. Connect power supply.

3. Fix the panel light
into the right place.

4. Stabilize the panel.

2. Hang the panel to ceiling with
suspended installation kits.

3. Adjust the length of steel wire.
Connect the power supply.

Suspending

1. A. Fix the anchor into target
place on the ceiling.
B. Fix the installation mount
on the ceiling with plastic anchor.

Surface Mounted
1. Open a suitable size
hole in the ceiling.

2. Put the plaster recessed
frame into the hole.

3. Fix the plaster recessed
frame with the 4pcs clips.

4. Connect power supply
with the LED panel light.

5. Put the LED panel light into
the plaster recessed frame.

Surface mounted
1. Fix the frame on
the ceiling with screw

Note:

2. Pull down the side frame

3. Push the panel into the
frame, connect the driver

-The lamp must be installed by professional electrician
-Ensure the power supply is switched off before fitting this product

4. Install the side frame

5. Turn on the power switch,
ﬁnish the installation.

-Do not touch the lamp when in use
-Keep away from hot steam and corrosive gas

